Abstract. The energy problem is one of the serious problems in the current large-scale storage systems need to be addressed urgently. In order to reduce the energy consumption of cloud storage system, and to meet the performance needs of users, this paper purposed a cloud storage system integrated green gear-shifting mechanism (GGSC): The frame designed a new data partitioning strategy, data replication management strategy and proposed energy gear-shifting mechanism based on the data partition and data replication management. Experiments based on Gridsim showthat: the energy consumption of gear-shifting mechanism is cost effective, which saved about 59% average energy at the expense of about 2ms average response time and the maximum energy savings is about 66%.
Introduction
The energy consumption of storage system accounting for 25 to 35% [8] of data centers energy consumption. Therefore, how to reduce cloud storage devices energy consumption in large data center is an urgent problem need to be solved. Liu Jingyu .et proposed S-RAID structure which uses SSD disks mixed with ordinary [2] disk, by closing part of the idle disk to save energy. Kim and Rotem were inspired on the RAID implementation PARAID mechanism proposed by Weddle proposed FREP [4] (Fractional Replication for Energy Proportionality) mechanisms: the granularity of the data will be backed up to the storage node extension to the system load lighter when you can shut down the entire node to achieve a greater degree of conservation land. All of the above related work show through data classification, data replication, data placement, data gear-shifting mechanism. This paper propose GGSC framework: The framework proposes new data partitioning strategy, data replication management and energy gear-shifting mechanism.
In this paper, based on green data classification strategy based on anticipation (AGDC) the data will be divided into five category, they are new data, old data, hot data, cold dat, seasonal data.
The following is the article several important definitions: Node zone is divided into: the cold zone and hot zone; Hot zone is divided into: source hot zone, the first backup zone, the second backup zone, the 3rd zone ... the k-th backup zone ; Cold zone is divided into: source cold zone, backup zone; The i-th backup zone: the storage zone of the i-th backup data zone of the hot source of the data; Source data zone: source hot zone, source cold zone;
Node status are divided into: dormant status and active status, and active status is divided into positive status and ideal status; Dormant status: the node is dormant, not to accept the task request in low power status;
Active status: that node can work, accept task request and process tasks; Positive status: the node status is processing tasks; Ideal status: the node is active but no processing tasks, in an idle status.
Data partition strategy
In this section, we through green data classification strategy based on anticipation (AGDC) divide data into the cold data, hot data, seasonal data and the new data and put it into the appropriate zone.
[1] The initial data divided by green data classification strategy based on anticipation (AGDC), and mark it;
[2] The cold data putted into the source cold zone; [3] The new data and seasonal data which pre-divided for cold individually placed in source cold zone of cold zone; [4] The hot data putted into the source hot zone; [5] The new data and seasonal data which pre-divided for hot individually placed in opened node of source hot zone.
Data Replication Management
In this section, we designed a data replication management. The node zone is divided into cold zone and hot zone, hot zone containing the source hot zone, the first backup zone, the second backup zone ... m-rd backup zone; cold zone contains source cold zone and backup zone. The number of backup zone in hot zone is m, the hotdata ratio in i-th backup zone of hot zone is %.The number of source hot block insource hot zoneis hsn.The number of source cold block in source cold zoneis csn. We assume seasonal data only has 2 backup and 1 % , 2 % default value is generally 100%. If i > then % ≥ %. All data in the cold zone contains only one backup.
The value of m and % determination (by default even if the node capacity is not sufficient, but the hot can reach the 2 data backup) [1] The data in source hot zone and source cold zone 100% backup, this backup zone of source hot zone called the first backup zone, this backup zone of source cold
Advanced Science and Technology Letters Vol.81 (CST 2015) zone called the backup zone, the remaining nodes is s1 = n − hsn − hssn − csn − cssn, turn [2] ; [2] If the data s1 > 0 && 1 ≥ ℎ + ℎ , then data in source hot zone 100% full backup, this backup zone called a second backup zone, the remaining nodes s2 = s1 − hsn − hssn, turn [3] ; [3] If s2 > 0and s2 ≥ |hsn * 3 %|, then data before ranking 3 % of source hot zone is backed up, the remaining nodes iss3 = s2 − |hsn * 3 %|, this zone known as 3 backup zone, turn [4] . Otherwise, the source hot data by ranking each backup to the new node until the remaining nodes filled, this zone known as 3 backup zone, back end;
[4] If s3 > 0and s3 ≥ |hsn * 4 %|, then data before ranking 4 % of source hot zone is backed up, the remaining nodes is s4 = s3 − |hsn * 4 %|, this zone known as 4 backup zone. Otherwise, the source hot data by ranking each backup to the new node until the remaining nodes filled, this zone known as 4 backup zone, back end;
Gear-shifting mechanism
In this section, we will elaborate on the proposed Energy Gear-shifting mechanism. Assume the request arrival rate of the K period before the current one respectively MWT ≥ th , the current gear will upshift. When MWT < th and Mwt < 0.5th , it will downshift. Otherwise, it will not change.
Simulations and Analysis
This paper integrates the above GGSC algorithm into GridSim simulator. To verify the effectiveness of the algorithm, this paper will compare the performance and energy consumption among the non-integrating data partition algorithms cloud storage system (NPS), the integrating traditional classification algorithm cloud storage system (TDCS), and cloud storage system integrated green gear-shifting mechanism (GGSC).
The following is the disk performance description: the average positioning time of disks in the node is 5.4ms,the storage capacity is 128GB,shaft speedis 10000RPM,high-speed disk transfer rate is 31M/s, the energy consumption when high-speed disk has task is 78.08J/Mb, the energy consumption when high-speed disk has no task is5.26J/S, low-speed disk transfer rate is 9.3M/S,the energy consumption when low-speed disk has task is 55.04J/Mb, the energy consumption when low-speed disk has no task is 2.17J/S. Synthetic load is shown in table 1. Experiments take different synthetic load: S11, S12, S13, S21, S22, S23. The results are shown in Figure 1 .As shown in figure 1 , the highest energy saving percentage of TDCS system is about 27 % and the lowest is about 14%, while the average energy saving percentage of GGSC(6:2) systems is about 66%, and the minimum of which is about 50%. The effect of GGSC system is self-evident, which saves at most about 39% higher than the TDCS system based on the traditional data classification. 
Conclusions and Future Work
This paper proposes GGSC system frame: the frame design a new data partitioning strategy, data replication management strategy and energy gear-shifting mechanism. Through the experiments, it is found that saving effect of GGSC systems is obvious under the premise of meeting user performance requirements, and it is generally up to about 59%, the highest can reach up to 66%. This system achieves a good saving effect through reasonable data partition, data replication, and gear-shifting mechanism. But there are some defects also, such as gear-shifting is up or down throughout the zone, resulting in a certain amount of wasted energy. So, next step, the main task is to minimize the additional overhead, at the same time to meet the performance requirements and make continue research to expand the policy.
